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摘   要 














汇率、3 个月和 12 个月境内远期汇率与人民币 NDF 相互之间均存在长期的均衡
关系，短期内相互影响有所不同，特别需要提到的是 12 个月境外人民币 NDF 对
境内即期汇率和 12 个月远期汇率有单向的短期 Granger 影响。其次，波动性溢
出效应分析表明，我国境内远期汇率与即期汇率有相互的波动溢出效应，






















Price discovery is one of the central functions of financial markets. In the 
market microstructure literature, it has been interpreted as, “the search for an 
equilibrium price”, and “the incorporation of the information implicit in investor 
trading into market prices”, and so on. As the one of the two functions of financial 
derivatives, price discovery is a criterion used to describe the development situation of 
derivative markets. As to spot exchange rate market and forward exchange rate market, 
the information implicated in one price level can influence one another, and this 
influence can show the efficiency of the markets. Generally higher efficiency the 
market has, the more excellent behavior of price discovery it has. The existence of 
price discovery function of derivatives continues as a prominent discussion among 
academics, regulators and practitioners, so the study has theoretical implicit and 
realistic implicit at the same time. 
    This paper examines the price discovery behavior in spot exchange rate and 
domestic forward exchange rate and RMB non-delivery forward exchange rate(NDF) 
from different aspect. At first it summarizes the domestic and international theoretical 
models and empirical test methods about this topic. Differently this paper tests the 
long-term and short-term Granger causality based on error correction model, to 
describe both the long-term and short-term influence between different exchange rate 
markets. Also this paper innovatively sets up the volatility spillovers model based on 
the exponential general autoregressive conditional heteroskedastic (EGARCH) model, 
to analyses the price discovery behavior of the exchange rate markets from the view 
of volatility spillovers. Firstly, using co-integration techniques we find out the 
long-term equilibrium relationship between spot exchange rate and three-month (or 
one-year) term domestic forward exchange rate and RMB non-delivery forward 
exchange, at the same time there are different short-term influence behaviors, 
specially, RMB NDF of one year is the short-term Granger causality of domestic spot 
exchange rate and forward exchange rate of one year. Secondly, the volatility 














forward exchange rate and spot exchange rate each other; and they have better 
volatility spillovers behavior than the RMB non-delivery forward exchange rate. 
    To sum up, the RMB NDF still has the influence on the domestic forward 
exchange rate and spot exchange rate. Domestic forward exchange rate needs more 
time to obtain the good ability of making price. On the other side, since a series of 
exchange rate reformations from 21, July 2005, the domestic spot exchange rate and 
forward exchange rate markets grow up step by step; they can withdraw the volatility 
of RMB NDF and represent good stability. At the same time the RMB NDF can 
absorb the domestic economy information; this phenomenon has some signification to 
regulators. 
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即期汇率、境内远期汇率与境外人民币 NDF 价格发现的实证研究 
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第 1 章  绪 论 
本章主要介绍本文的研究背景和意义，并对相关研究进行了总结和评价，同
时介绍了本文的研究思路、结构、实证数据选取和本文的创新点。 























































第 2 节 文献综述 
1、协整理论应用的文献综述 
   Engle&Granger(1987)[3]提出了协整理论，后来的研究者将它大量的用在了价
格发现的研究上。在远期汇率的价格发现方面，国外学者对该理论进行了一些应
用。McFarland,McMahon&Ngama (1994)[4]，他们通过构建 phililips&Hansen 修正
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Bollerslev 在用 ARCH 族模型来研究汇率波动特征方面的研究比较多，
Baillie&Bollerslev（1989）[12]、Bollerslev(1990)[13]、Bollerslev&Engle(1993)[14]用 ARCH
族模型来研究汇率的波动，研究表明美国汇率波动率是 ARCH 或者 GARCH 过
程。Brooks&Simon(1998)[15]按照一定的标准选用特定的 GARCH 模型来预测美元
汇率的收益波动情况 
国内学者也应用 ARCH 族模型进行了一些研究。 
任兆璋与宁忠忠（2004）[16]把人民币 NDF 汇率作为人民币汇率预期的代理
变量，对人民币汇率预期进行了 ARCH 效应分析。数据选取区间为 1996 年 8 月
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